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fir Gen. Giant writer; from Chatta-
.noogathat in his opinion the late battle
fotight in front of that place was the
most successful of the war, and that it

' virtetifelidlit 'Aught, not only so far as
the bravery and valor of the men was
concerned, but in the strict adherence
Ca plans and details of the officers. He
thinks that the result is the great turn-
ing point in the war, and from that
dates the certain and speedy downfall
of the rebellion.' Geu. Grant -writes
earnestly-. The backbone and most of
the ribs Of7the great treason are broken.

The: State Legislature will con-
vette at Elarrisburgoan Tuesday, the sth
January next. The Republicans have a

will{ In the House, but the Senate
will stand equally divided, ak one of the
Republican members is inLibby prison
at Richmond. It is said he has re-
signed, and that'the Governor will or-
dei ao cileciion-to fill his place, but this

,

cannot be in time for the organization.
The"-Harrisburg Union thinks the House
will be able to organize at once, but
that ketieral days may intervene before
the Senate succeeds in 'organizing,

414r, Mrs. Davis, the wife of "Jeff," it
is,said,,dressess very plainly, and usual-
ly walks when she goes out. When she
dossrid,e it is in a plain carriage, drawn
by' two horses and driven by a negro,
Who is by far the most consequential
personage of the two, She has bad
"niginy rich dresses and some superb ar-
!Wei of jewelry sent to ber by the
friends of-"Jeff" in Europe, but these
she seldom wears, except upon state
occasions. ' She very rarely goes to
placea'of amusement, but is always seen
with her husband at church.

Eir'llik tiOnal Banks are beginning to
Le oigauized all over the loyal Union.—
The First has just commenced business

' Washington. The First, in New
'lto* five millions capital, all of which

snbacribed, will soon open its doors
'to the'public. Thei are becoming very
popular and it is quite probable no more
or 'very .few State institutions will be
.chartered The State banks in New
York' and New England, it is charged,
are taking hostile ground against them ;

,but.this will, it is presumed, not last
[long or be very successful.

or'Thomas A. Scott, Esq., the active
and efficient Vice President of the
Central Railroad Company, has pre-
sented to the old soldier hero, John L.
turns"of Gettysburg, a pass to travel
free over the road from Philadelphia to
Harrisburguntil "otherwise ordered."—
This is as it should be, for a man like
private Burns, who killed three rebels
certain, and was wounded himself three

dedervea to travel '"Scott free,"
,wherever he goes.

A few days ago, as the appraisers
ofthe personal property of Hon. James
IL Morrison, late of Juniata county,
Pa deceased were discharging theirduties, they found $270 in gold and
$lOO in silver, tied up in old rags and
hid in the loft of a store room. They
aisofound a pitchhr filled with five and
tert.eent'Pleces. and a large quantity .or
cuts tied up in old rags and stowed
away iii'different'parts of the building.

I,e,tter from Morris Island,
since, the tate storm, says: For the
past twenty-four hours these shores have
been • ghastly with numberless rebel
oie4d 4, some of them in boxes, but mostly
uucoffined. They wore' washed out from
thit ,boach near forts Putnam and
Strong, (formerly Gregg and Wagner.)
Skulls, arms, and entire skeletons bob-
bed arourid oil the beach, a literal
"'danceof death."
; 'The daughter of a well laCown

commission merchant in ,Chicago has
instituted 'a, snit against a prominent
physician of .that city for a breach of
promise.of marriage damages $25,000.
Another young lady in Chardon,. Wis-
consin, has justreceived a healing plas-
ter.for her, broken,.; heart. in ,the shape
ofia-verdiet.of $lO,OOO damages, against
MAR), deceiver.

If is understood that one of the
thonaand dollar five!tarenty` bonds is
missing from the. printing room of the

B:Treasnry Department. The borid,
ati the time of its, disappearanee,, wait
allefimplitird, with .the' eadePtiotk of the
Unitel-- States seal: The matter has
thus ‘lbeenTkepPvery quiet, bat the
perPetrr atikr oVherobbery his not been
arrested.

There is an old gentleman in
Baltoa,Vann,flrko has in the Unita
Staeeeterdice trchir seven
grindlorre,- thirt6err nephews 'aneotie
daughter (as hoepitll,ll., imree)`-•-;in" ati
twenty 11Y4e of kia..POljiricPl4lo3ololls.

EMI • '!

THE PRIZE FIGHT.—The "fancy" are
a great deal chagrined with the result
of the prize fight in England, between
Heenan aid King. It was not a fight
for the championship but a contest for
a prize :of 510,000. Heenan's friends
courstedyery highly on his success, and
-it is said -a great deal of money has
been lost here, among them, by the re-
sult. He was very badly beaten, and in
a way that will lessen his pretensions
for the rest of his life. It must be a
low ambition which induces a man to
go three thpuse.nd milds to engage in a
bintal.conteit in the prize ring, when
he could obtain honprable sears, if
fighting is his aim, in the battle fields
of his own country.

Hroa PElCES.—However much men
may complain of high prices, they have
by no means reached the height, after
three years of war, that they did in time
of peace, in 1837. From files of that
year it appears that, in February, wheat
at Rochester was $2 a bushel. In New
York city mutton and veal were 17 to
19 cents a pound ; turkey, 25 cents ;

chickens, $1 a piece. A. writer in a
New York city newspaper at the time
observes : "It is easier to write about
living in this city than to find the means
of doing it. Rents have universally
gone up, from 30 to 50 per cent. Flour
is $l5 per barrel."

FAVORITES.—Men who are really most
fond of the society of ladies, who cherish
for them a high respect, nay, reverence
them, are seldom most popular with the
sex. Men Of more assurance, whose
tongues are lightly hung, who make
words supply the 'places of ideas, and
place compliment in the room of senti-
ment, are the favorites. A true respect
for women leads to respectful actions
towards them ; and respect is usually
a distant action, and this great distance
is taken by them for neglect and want
of interest.

THE RICH AND THE POOR.—The rich
have the most meat ;. the poor have the
best appetite. The rich lie the softest,
the poor sleep the soundest. The poor
have health, the rich have delicacies.—
The rich hang themselves through fear
of poverty, the poor (such as have al-
ways been poor) laugh and sing, and
love their wives too well to put their
necks into the noose.

sr General Thomas' official report of
the battles of Corinth and. Hatchie,
fought in October, hb.s just been pub-
lished. He speaks very highly of the
energy displayed by our troops, and
says that they prevented an•extensive
raid which was intended to be made in-
to Tennessee and northern Alabama by
Lee and Roddy. The rebel loss was six
guns and two thousand men, including
the killed, captured and deserters.

isr The 0. 8. Presbyterians of Cali-
fornia, at their last Synod, gave a de-
liverance on the subject of dancing, in
which they maintain "that no member
of our Church can, in any way, encour-
age promiscuous dancing without com-
promising his Christian character, and
violating most sacred and solemn obli-
gations."

We have news from Richmond
papers to the 22d ult. The fight at
Bean's station was something more than
a skirmish, as the rebels. call it. They
say that the Union forces, after a stub-
born resistance, fell back toward Knox-
ville. The rebels lost 800 in killed and
wounded, and captured 70 wagons and
"some" prisoners.

CrGen. Gilmore commenced shelling
Charleston on. Christmas eve, and kept
up the fire till nine o'clock on Christ-
mas morning. Twelve houses were
burned by the rebel accounts. Heavy
firing was heard in the direction ofStone
Inlet. On the 26th ult., Gilmore threw
130 shell into Charleston.

sur Mr. Wm. Dennison, father of ex-
Governor Dennison of Ohio, and one of
the oldest settlers in the Miami Valley,
died at Columbus, in that State, on the
20th alt., in the 84th year of his age.
He was a native of New Jersey, having
been" born. near Long Branch.

ler Captain Levi Sortwell, of Cleve.
land, Ohio, died last Thursday, aged
sixty-nine, leaving his total property,
valued at forty thousand dollars, to the
Cleveland „Orphan Asylum. He came
to that city thirty-three years ago a poor
man. He was a bachelor.

itir "Now papa, tell me what is hum-
guk !" "It is," replied papa, "when
mamma pretends tobeivery fond of me,
and puts no buttons on myfihirt tare.
minded of it a donna times." 'Queer
definition that, still there's some truth
in it.

ar The. elder C..0. Clay,'.father of
Es-United States. Senator C. C. ,Clay,
who was a bitter' rebel; is drawing sub-
sistence, at Huntsville, Alabama, from
the 'United States Commissioneiv.llois. ,a pensioner on the :country; he
sought to destroy. • •

gir The Twentieth lied Twenty-first
RegiMents Penr.sYlVania ' Cavalry, ais
months' men, are ordered to Harrisburg
to recruit for the three yearservice.--
Colonel Chapman Bijdle, of the Tweri.
ty first Regiment Peupgylvinia Polon,
teem, has"resigned:

General News items,

Wr A strike of the clergy, for higher
salaries to meet the increased cost of
living, is agitated in New England.—
The majority of country pastors do not
average more than $6OO a year, and this
is not equivalent, as prices now are, to
$4OO previous to the war; a sum wholly
inadequate to support them at the pres-
ent time, and was littleenough formerly.

Mr. James S. Roosevelt, who died at
New York this week, has left an estate
of nearly a million of dollars the whole
of which, subject to a temporary charge
of about fifteen thousand dollars per an•
num, which will terminate with the
death of two persons now living, it is
to be devoted to the erection and en-
dowment of a hospital in the city.

Out of a thousand and fifty-one appli-
cants for commissions as officers of ne-
gro regiments, five hundred and sixty
have been recommended for appoint-
ment.

Intelligence from Western ' Africa
represents Liberia to be rapidly devel-
oping the elements which constitute a
free and prosperous nation.

The hotels in Switzerland will not
entertain a Southern Rebel unless he
pays in advance. Some of them will
not entertain a slaveholder at all.

Three of the Grand Juries -of Lu-
zerne county have pronounced the jail
at WilLtesbarre unsafe—for those who
wish to retain the prisoners.

A monument is to be erected to the
memory of the soldiers who were mur-
dered in the streets of BaltiMore on
the 19th of April, 1861.

But eleven Copperheads have been
elected to the next Ohio Legislature.
The majority against Vallandigham in
in the State'is 105,000.

Maj.-Gen. Rosecrans has •been as-
signed to the command of the Depart-
ment of Missouri, vice Schofield re-
moved. Good.

Jenny Lind, it is said, has lost her
voice. This is 'related to-have made
itself painfully apparent , on the occa-
sion of her singing in the "Elijah," ,of
Mendelssohn, lately, in England.

The Nevada Constitutional Conven-
tion had adopted an article compelling
all children between six and fourteen
years of age to attend school: That
will make a second Massachusetts of
this young State.

Joseph Lumba, a revolutionary Sol-
dier, aho died aged 100 years and 9
months; and who was one of the guard
over the prisoners at Yorktown, pas
buried in Washington a few days since.
The ceremonies were imposing.

Jefferson Davis said at the beginning
of the war, "All the southern blood ihatwill be shed in this war, I can' ,hold in
the hollow of my hand." Let him look
at his hands now !

A veterinary surgeon died lately in
the Jersey City Almshouse,, from, the
bite of a sick horse be was attending at
the time. He exhibited all the marked
symptoms of hydrophobia, and his phy-
sicians were unanimously of the opinion
that his was clearly a case of that dis-
ease.

It has been decided by the banks of
North Carolina, as a matter of safety,
to dispose of their specie, which they
are noW paying out as fast. as possible
to the citizens of the State, giving them
one dollar in gold for four dollars in
North Carolina money,

Samuel Young, a letter-carrier, of
Philadelphia, who pleaded guilty some
days ago on three bills of indictment,
charging him with stealing letters,. was
sentenced on Saturday, by Judge Cad-
walader, to an imprisonment of ten
years and three months in the Eastern
Penitentiary.

A motion to exempt Ctergymen from
the operations of the draft, made in the
U. S. Senate 'on Tuesday last, was, de-
feated by a vote of yeas 9, noes 33,.0r
more than three to one against the pro-
posed measure.

Gen. Schofield, who was ordered to
Washington, some days ago, from his
command in Missouri, arrived 011 Thurs-
day,and at once had a conferenee-With
the President. He will be relieved' in
the command there, on account ofthe
local opposition to. him in that Stafe,
and Gen. Hosecrans will succeed him.

Of the Five Hundred Million Govern-
ment Lean of Five-Twenties, only
eighty millions remain unsubscribed for.
In a month more this lutist be entirely
absorbed. •

-The last news from. Europe shows'
that Napeleon'S- "Congress" had its
bottom knocked completely out by the
refusal of England to-accede to it. :The'French-papers are in coesequence very,,
indignant and prolific their denuncia
tions.'

. '

The *Brooklyn Common Council has
passed a law that no person shall be
required to pay fare on- any torse car
unless furnishe d• with a seat.

The` various -81)4p honies in Philadel-
phia are now making , preparations for
duOkboltrigooupto the poor duringthe
eitits.-3,, • ;„.„

-v•YTHE
A SINGULAR RESTORATION OF SPEECH

—About four months ago a soldier by
the name of George Lucas, who be-
looged to the 12th Virginia Infantry,
and who resides in Harrison county, was
attacked with a violent fever, which it
was thought would result in his death.
The soldier, however, partially recover-
ed, but with the loss of all power of
speech. He had not spoken a word for
more than three months, until one day
be was coming west on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, in company with a
relative who had gone to fetch him
home. Near Grafton, the cars ran off
the track with a great shock. Lucas
jumped out of a car window upon the
ground, and ai he did so yelled lustily
to his relative to look out for the bag-
gage. Since that time Lucas has been
able, to the surprise of all his friends, to
speak as well as ever.—Wheeling Intel-
ligencer.

GEN. SCHENCK:B SUCCESBOB.—The loy-
al men of Maryland and Delaware are
exceedingly anxious to have General'
Schenck to return to the command of
the Middle Department; and, to this
end, the Union Congressmen of. Mary-
land, Delaware, and Ohio, have solicited
the President and Secretary of War to
give the command ad interim to Col.
Donn. Piatt, Gen. Schencles late chief
of staff. Col. Piatt has been fortunate
enough to win the confidence of the
men who so lately carried Maryland and
Delaware, and they speak in the warm-
est terms of his ability, energy, and pa-
triotism. To further this arrangement

General D. Tyler, of Connecticut, has
declined in favor of Col. Piatt. The
President and Secretary listen favora-
bly, but are troubled abeut the question
of rank.

DEATH OF GEN. Coacos.A.l4.—General
Corcoran's death was caused by a fall
from his horse. He had been riding
out with his staff along the railroad to
Sangster's Station,inspecting the guards
and on his return, while riding very
rapidly, he pitched forward from his
horse, striking his head, and-producing
concussion of the brain and effusion of
blood the base, from which he died
in four ,hours. It is supposed he had
an apopletic fit, as he was a good horse-
man, add his horse did not stumble.—
He was insensible till he died. His
body was embalmed at Pairfai Court
House, and taken from thence to New
York.

A FRANK CONFESSION.--The New
York Herald, which for a week past
has been running General Grant for the
Presidency; says of President Lincoln :

"We abandon 'Honest Old Abe' as a
hopeless case. We have puffed him, we
have praised him, we have helped him
in every way, but can get no good out
of him. To use one of his' own homely
similes, he is a crooked stick, that can-
not be bent, and that will have to, be
broken."

Which means that President Lincoln
is the only Chief Magistrate for many
years past who would not throw a sop
totheHerald.—Bston Journal.

ga- A. fashionably dressed lady en-
tered a car on the Hudson River Rail-
road, a few evenings since, and after she
had stood for some minutes, a young
gentleman rose and gave her his seat.
She made no acknowledgement of this
act of courtsey. The cars stopped at
an upper station on the river, and the
lady was about to leave the cars, when
a quaint old Dutch gentleman called to
her, "Madam, you have forgotten stome-
thing." "What, sir ?" said the lady.—
"Why, you have forgotten to thank the
young man for your seat." The lady
walked out, and the young man re-
sumed his sitting.

ter The Lebanon Uourier says a man
died near Fredericksburg, this county,
who had been born inLancaster county,
resided n number of years in Dauphin
county; died in Lebanon county, and
bad alway lived in the same house.--
I'he hbuse is still standing and is cov-
ered with one of the old fashioned tile
roofs. The explanation of this is, that
:when he was born, Lebanon was a part
of Lancaster county ; Dauphin inclu-
ding Lebanon, was subsequently cut off
of Lancaster, and subsequent to that
Lebanon was made a seperate county.

Or The Portland .Argus says that
"an infant child , was placed in a band-
box by an inhuman mother and left up-
on the door step of one of our citizens,
on Saturday evening. A boy 'indiffer-
ently honest' passing by concluded he
would 'confiscate' said band-box. He
seized it and conveyed it home, but
great was his horror when he discovered
its contents. The 'waif' is a]ive and
kicking, and has been conveyed to the
Almshouse.".

W. In the space of one year three
members of one family, who a year ago
must have had bob indefinite dreams of
empire, have now attained the highest
rank to which it was possible for them
to aspire. The father sits upon the
throne of Denmark, the eldest daughter
is heiress presumptive to the Orono? of
England, and the youngest son is King
orGkeece.
lir A,friend suggests that in lieu of

attaching the pig tail squire—Esq.--to
a man's name, it would-be better to sub-
stitute the letters P:, Which: sigfOr.

"Some-Perupkins."

A MONUMENT TO FTILTON.—The execu-
tive committee of the Fulton Monu-
ment Association will shortly issue a

circular inviting co-operation of the
public to assist them in erecting a mon-
ument over the remains of Fulton, now

resting in Trinity church-yard, New
York. The design for this monument
has been made by Henry K. Brown, the
sculptor, and is as follows :

"A structure of Portland stone, rest-
ing on massive arches of severe archi-
tecture, and supporting, above the arch-
es, figures representing the American
rivers and lakes, and above these, figures
representing the four quarters of the
globe, is crowned, at the height of forty
feet, with a colossal statue of Fulton, in
a sitting posture, holding in his hand
the model of a steamboat, which be is
supposed to have just completed, and
is presenting it to the attention of the
world."

THE CAPITOL AT NV ASHINGTON.—All
the marble thus far used in furnishing
the interior has cost the government
$185,000. Of this about nearly $40,000
was spent for Massachusetts marble;
$64,000 for Maryland marble ; while the
Tennessee and foreign marbles have ab-
sorbed the balance. The amount paid
for cutting marble during the past year
was $156,162, and for the same kind of
work from the beginning, $1,526,911,
The expenditures on the capitol during
the last year were $30,296 ; and the
total expenditures from the commence-
ment to the present time have amounted
to $6,399,900.: The new dome up to

this time has cost $lBO,OOO ; and the
unexpended amount for the same pur-
pose is 111,000.

DAVIS' FOLLY.—The rebel authorities
refuse to exchange any more prisoners,
because the Government agent, General
Butler, lias been outriiivid'hy Jeff. Da-
vis. This is rich. Davis himself is an
outlaw, made so by his 'own acts—he
and his Government; yet our Govern-
ment does not refute to treat with the
agents of that outlawed government,
that the sufferings of prisoners may be
alleviated. The pretension set up by
the rebel government that they may de-
cide who shall be prisoners of war and
who shall not be, is absurd enough, but
the arrogance which undertakes to dic-
tate the choice of agents for our Go-
vernment is the silliest-and weakest ex-
hibition of pride that Davis has yet
shown.

Cr Joe Coburn,- the well known pu-
gilist, is out with a challenge to Torn
King, the victorover Heenan, for $5OOO
aside, and offering him $lOOO towards
defraying his expenses to fight in this
country. Re says he will also guarran-
teeKing a "fair show." To show that
he is in earnest, Coburn adds that he
has, a day or two since, deposited $5OO
as "guarrantee of good faith."

Before this challenge is accepted,
however, it is probasle that another
mill will will have come off on the other
side, Heenan again entering the ring,
to contend for the championship with
Jon MacP, who was said to have been
challenged by the Benecia Boy prior to
his recent bout with the "Stalybridge
Infant."

tir Rev. Dr. Smiley stated at the fu-
neral of Mrs. Elizabeth Justus, in Phil-
adelphia. on 'Wednesday of last week,
that she was the oldest member of the
First Reformed Dutch Unruh, in that
city, being ninety-four years of age ;

that she had resided in the same house
(the one in .which she died) for about
sixty years, and that she and her hus-
band. the late Philip Justus, had lived
together as husband and wife for seven-
ty years. Can, the history of Philadel-
phia show a parallel case ?

f ir There are, perhaps, more printers
in the army, in proportion to the num-
ber in the country, than of any other
profession. Such was the fact in the
Texas and Mexican wars. In the war
for the suppression of the rebellion, the
same is doubtless true. Among the
number of killed at the battle of Chicka-
mauga, there were _thirty. _printers and
editors, showing that the typos were in
the foremost ranks, _where the balls flew
thickest and fastest.

air Jones, since his marriage, has
taken to talk slightingly of the-holy es-
tate. Brown was telling him of the
death of a mutual friend's wife, whom
"the disconsolate" had courted for twen-
ty-eight years and then married. She
turned out to be a perfect virago, but
I ied two years after the wedding.—
"There," said Jones, "there's luck ! See
what the fellow escaped 'by a long court-
ship !" •

A Correspondent of a Western
paper reports that Senator 'Jim Lane
was seriously exercised at the failure of
the House to re-elect Mr. Stockton,
He was a good old man, he said—a pure,
saintly'old man, "and besides, sir, he re-
peated the Lord's prayer every morn-
ing, and before the end of this Congress
he would have kept it up till semi of
these members would have learned it."

gir The Southern Confederacy is not
satisfied with the Bible "as it is." A
commission, with Bishop General -Polkat the head, has been =appointed-,by theBpiseopal Council to get up a version
tb stiit-retoldiiinlind 4slavery

•

OW While the 3d Indiana battery was
passing through Du Quoin, Illinois, on
the 15th ult., they happened to come in
possession of a copy of the Du Quoin
Mining Journal, a secesh orgah of that
place, under the control of a Mr. Ben-
net, which they pronounced "contra-

band," and about a dozen of them pro-
ceeded up stairs, kicked the editor and
all concerned down stairs, threw the
type out into the gutter, gathered up
the paper, which was only half struck
off, and marched back to the train sell-
ing papers at five cants per copy.

dir The Pottstown Bank has been so
much annoyed by the constant defacing

of tbeinnotes which contained a portrait
of ex-President Buchanau,'that they
have'recalled their old issne,'.~and have
had Gen. Jackson substitut4pd the
plate for the'portrait of that plaiti out
old public functionary. Could a more
fitting commentary be written on the
acts of any public man than this.

ar To Arms ! To. Arms !—The .citi-
zen soldier will find a more deadly foe
in the brackish, muddy water and'damp
night air than in the most determined
enemy. Holloways Pills so purify the
blood and strengthen the stomach and
bowels that the soldier can endure these
hardships and still bestrong and healthy.
Only 25 cents per box. [230

ar Sportsmen must remember that
any onekilling a partridge after the let
of January, is liable to a fine of five dol-
lars. No true sportsman will violate
the law or allow it to be violated by
others with impunity.'

,9Jl4..!nds and aelailv_es-
OF TLIEBRAVE,

SOLDIERS&SAILORS.

H OLLOWAY'S PHIS & OrtiIT3NENT.

ALL WHO HAVE FRIENDS AND
Relatives in the Army OrNavy,shou ldtakespecial care, that they be amply suptSlied

with these Pills and Ointment ; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailers have negiAted to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-fziezid in the hour of need./Coughs and Colds affecting Troops
Will be speedily relieved andeffectually
cured by using these admirable m icines, andi dby paying proper attention to th; ,Directionr
which are attached to each Pot oryox.
Sick Headache and w int of Appele hicidelit.

to Soldiers !' IlThose feelings which so sadden ~uansillr
arise from trouble or annoyances, hstructedprespiration, or eating and drinking :ivhatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the faithfulactiom of the liveranci stomach. The organs
must be relieved, if you desire to dckwell.—
The Pills, taking according to theirintedinstructions, will quickly produce a heathy ac-
tion in both, liver and stoniach, awl as'kuatu-ral consequence a cleat head and good appev.iite.

Weakness and Debility induced by..
OVER FATIGUE

Will soon disappear by the use of these in.
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let ,the
bowels he either confined or unduly actedupon. It may seem. strange that Holloway?*
Pills should he recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons 'supposing that thee
would increase the reiaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours trom tne system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health- and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation et
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTOIN!
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Sorellimp

can with certainty- be radically cured if the
Pills` are taken night and 'morning, and rhb
Ointment befreely used as stated in the printed
nstructions. if treated in any other Manner
they. dry u pin 'oddpart to break oat in-Smother.
Whereas this Oin tme n t will remove the
humors from the system and leave the patielft
a vigorous and healthy man. It will recto*
a little perseverance in bad cases toliasure

LASTING CURE
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet

Sabreor the Bullet, Sores or Bruises, ./

To whichevery Soldier and Sailor are liatiri
there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and OintirenteL7
The poor wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediat4y,
if he would only provide himself with Atria
matchless Ointment, -which should be, +brae.
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover it with apiece oflinen from his Klinksack and compressed with a handkerchief.—
Taking night and morning 6 or8 Pills, to cool
the system and prevent inliamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these invaltia-,
ble Remedies.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless this words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK.
and LoNnopi," are discernible as a Water-
mark in every leaf ol the book of directions,
around each pot or box; the same may -be
plainly aeon, by I.toklingalte,leafto The PALA handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to the:detection of any party or parties, counterfeitingthe medicines or vending the same, knowingthem to be spurious.

*.*Sold at the Manufactory of ProfessorHOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New ,41k,and by all respectable Druggists and Dealersin Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ogpatzents

infoin every disorder are affixed to each t.
11:' Dealers in my well known kills." can

have SHOW CARDS, CIRCULARS, &C .sent thent,
FREE OF EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS • HOLLO Y,
' 80 Maiden Lane, NVV=York.'113-,Thereis considerable savingiby takingthe larger sizes. (De 26-ly

MANHOOD : How Lost ! _NB,-.

HOW RESTORED ! !
_ jr

JUST PUBLISHED• IN A SEALED 4'74.'
ENVELOPE:-PRICE SIX Ca s.A Lecture on the Nature-, Treatritent andRadicrl Cure of Spermatorrhoea or *minaWeakness, Involuntary Emissions,.; Sexual

4By
Debility, and impediments to mania e gene,-
ally, Nervousness, Cqnsureption,-Ep' Amid.Fits; Mental and Physical incapacit 'llasult-ing from self-abuse, &c., By Robert JApulver-well, M. D., author ofthe "Green Boor' &c.The world-renowned author, in thisdraira-Me lecture, clearly proves from his owl' expe-rience that the' awful consequences it self-
abuse May be effectually removed Withontmedicine add without dangerous surgital ope-
rations,bougies, instruments, rings or totdials,pointing out a mode of cure at once t-,Fettalitand 'effectual, by which every sufferer,,ao' Ma-
ter what his condition may he, may mtra I:4lm-eel, cheaply, privately and radicakThisLecture will prove a boon to tho Andthousands. Sent under seal, in aope, to any address on the receipior two postage Shape, by

irt,

Cents,
' FNS,:0. Box, 4586.


